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Electronic structure of Ag-induced A3ÃA3 and A21ÃA21 superstructures on the Si„111… surface
studied by angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy and scanning tunneling microscopy
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Polarization-dependent angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy was used to analyze the electronic band
structure of the Si(111)-A213A21(R610.89°)-Ag surface induced by adding submonolayer Ag atoms on top
of the Si~111!-A33A3-Ag surface at 140 K, together with a refinement of the electronic states of the initial
A33A3-Ag substrate itself. The surface-state band crossing the Fermi level on the theA33A3-Ag surface

was found to have similar dispersions in bothḠ-K̄ and Ḡ-M̄ directions around theḠ point of theA33A3
surface Brillouin zone, and consist mainly of components parallel to the surface with no measurable polariza-
tion dependence. The five intrinsic surface-state bands observed on theA33A3-Ag surface basically remained
in theA213A21-Ag structure, but shifted down in energy position from the Fermi level by about 0.4 eV. This
is due to electron transfer from the Ag adatoms to the substrate, suggesting that the Ag adatoms in theA21
3A21-Ag phase sit on a nearly unalteredA33A3-Ag substrate, and do not make any orbital hybridization
with the substrate. Only one parabolic band crossing the Fermi level was found on theA213A21-Ag surface,
for which distribution in real space is observed by bias-dependent scanning tunneling microscopy. This result
is in contrast to two metallic bands on theA213A21 phase induced by Au or Cu adatoms on theA33A3-Ag
substrate reported in previous papers.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.64.205316 PACS number~s!: 73.20.At, 73.25.1i, 68.35.2p
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I. INTRODUCTION

A213A21 surface superstructures are known to be
duced by submonolayer~around 0.2 ML! adsorption of
noble- or alkali-metal atoms on top of the Si~111!-
A33A3-Ag surface at room temperature~RT! or lower tem-
perature~LT!.1–5Although in all of theA213A21 phases the
additionally deposited atoms are considered to arrange th
selves periodically without breaking theA33A3-Ag under-
lying framework, the details of the atomic arrangements
still open questions. The atomic arrangements of theA21
3A21 phases are believed to be quite similar to each oth6

An interesting point is that only monovalent metal adato
commonly induceA213A21 structures; the divalent an
trivalent adatoms cannot make any superstructures on
A33A3-Ag surface. A common property of all ofA21
3A21 surfaces is high electrical conductances.7,8,10,5At the
optimum coverage of adatoms for theA213A21 phases, the
surface conductance showed maxima, while further dep
tion of the adatoms instead reduced the conductance ac
panying the destruction ofA213A21 structures. The surfac
electronic states of Au- and Cu-adatom-inducedA213A21
structures at RT were already investigated by photoemis
spectroscopies to clarify the origin of the high electric
conductances.9,10 As a result, metallic surface-state ban
with large dispersions were found, for which the Fermi wa
numbers are much larger than that of the initialA33A3-Ag
surface. This is the origin of the high conductances, rat
than the surface space-charge layers.
0163-1829/2001/64~20!/205316~9!/$20.00 64 2053
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The purpose of the present paper is to present the sur
electronic structure of the Ag-adatom-inducedA213A21
structure at LT~140 K!, revealed by angle-resolved photo
emission spectroscopy~ARPES! with synchrotron radiation,
and to compare the results with the cases of Au- and
induced A213A21 surfaces. Only one parabolic surfac
state band crossing the Fermi level (EF) with a large Fermi
wave number was found, which should be contrasted to
metallic bands found on the Au- or Cu-inducedA213A21
phase. The metallic band, rather than the surface sp
charge layer, causes the high surface conductance. The
space distribution of the surface-state band is visualized
bias-dependent scanning tunneling microscopy~STM! at LT.
By comparing the surface-state bands on the initialA3
3A3-Ag surface that was reinvestigated here in more de
at deeper binding states at LT, the feature of the electro
states of theA213A21 phase was revealed. The surfa
states of the initialA33A3-Ag substrate were basically pre
served in theA213A21-Ag phase, only with some shifts i
the energy position. This provides a basis for the expecta
that the A33A3-Ag framework is preserved in theA21
3A21 phase. We begin with a refinement of the electro
structure of the initialA33A3-Ag surface, because to ou
knowledge this is the first measurement by ARPES at LT,
that the surface-state peaks are resolved clearly and s
interesting information is obtained.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experiments were performed in separate UHV cha
bers, one of which was an ARPES machine~VG-ADES 400!
©2001 The American Physical Society16-1
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XIAO TONG et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 205316
on a vacuum-ultraviolet beam line BL-7B~Research Cente
for Spectrochemistry, University of Tokyo! at the Photon
Factory in Tsukuba, Japan; the other was a LT-STM mach
~UNISOKU-USM 501! at the Department of Physics, Un
versity of Tokyo. The substrate was ann-type Si~111! wafer
of 20-V cm resistivity at RT, and its typical dimension wa
253430.4 mm3. A clear 737 LEED ~low-energy electron
diffraction! pattern was produced by flashing the sample
1200 °C several times by direct current about 10 A throug
in vacuum of 10210 Torr range. The Si~111!-A33A3-Ag
structure was made at a substrate temperature of 450 °C
depositing about 1 ML of Ag atoms, whose LEED pattern
shown in Fig. 1~a!. After cooling the substrate down to 14
K, the Si~111!-A213A21-Ag structure was formed by depo
iting Ag atoms of about 0.14–0.19 ML coverage onto t
A33A3-Ag surface at a rate of 0.50 ML/min. Its LEED
pattern is shown in Fig. 1~b!, which is a double-domain pat
tern of the A213A21(R610.89°) phase. The shar
fractional-order spots showing theA213A21 superstructure
are clearly seen around theA33A3 fractional spots. The
coverage of Ag was calibrated in such a way that 1 ML of
is needed for a complete conversion in a LEED pattern fr
the 737 to theA33A3 Ag.14,15

ARPES spectra of theA33A3-Ag and A213A21-Ag
surfaces were measured using linearly polarized synchro
radiation at a photon energy of 21.2 eV. The overall angu
and energy resolutions were about 1.5° and 0.1 eV, res
tively. In order to investigate the symmetry properties of s
face wave functions along axes in a surface Brillouin zo
~SBZ! containing mirror-symmetry planes, we adopted tw
different measurement geometries denoted asA1 and A6 ,
respectively, as shown in Fig. 1~c!.11 According to the sym-
metry selection rule, only photoelectrons from initial sta
of even symmetry with respect to the@101̄# plane are de-
tected in theA1 geometry, while photoelectrons from bo
even- and odd-symmetry states are probed in theA6 geom-
etry. The ARPES spectra shown in this paper were recor
in theA1 geometry, if not specified differently. The acquire
ARPES spectra were compiled into gray-scale tw
dimensional~2D! band dispersion diagrams with use of t
second derivatives of the original spectra.12,13The brightness
of the brighter features in the diagrams is roughly prop
tional to I /W, whereI andW are the intensity and width of a
peak in the spectra, respectively. In this way, one can ea
see not only the dispersive behavior of peaks but also
evolutions in their intensities and widths in theK i space.12,13

For STM observations, similar procedures were follow
with help of reflection-high-energy electron diffraction in
stead of LEED to prepare the sample surfaces, except
additional Ag adatoms were deposited onto theA33A3-Ag
surface at the cold STM stage around 70 K to obtain
A213A21-Ag structure. The temperature difference betwe
140 and 70 K during the preparations did not cause
essential difference in the structure of theA213A21-Ag
phase. Electrochemically sharpened W tips were used
lowing in situ cleaning in UHV to obtain constant-curren
images at around 70 K with the STM attached to a liqu
nitrogen container.
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FIG. 1. LEED patterns taken at 140 K from~a! the Si~111!-A3
3A3-Ag surface and~b! the Si~111!-A213A21-Ag surface. The
131 unit cell in a reciprocal lattice is drawn.~c! Two different
geometries of polarization-dependent ARPES measurements. I
A1 geometry, the incident photon beam and its polarization are
plane defined by the surface-normal and@101̄# emission directions.
In the A6 geometry, the incident photon beam and its polarizat
are in a plane perpendicular to the surface-normal and@112̄# emis-
sion directions~Ref. 11!.
6-2
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FIG. 2. ARPES spectra for the Si~111!-A33A3-Ag surface at 140 K, taken with linearly polarized synchrotron radiation of 21.2
scanned along the@101̄# direction. The angles of incidence of photonu i with respect to the surface normal were~a! 0° and ~b! 60°,
respectively.
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III. RESULTS

A. Si„111…-A3ÃA3-Ag surface

Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show the ARPES spectra of th
A33A3-Ag surface at 140 K taken along the@101̄# direction,
with photon angles of incidence ofu i50° and 60° from the
surface normal, respectively. The binding energy refers
EF , that was determined from the metallic edge in
ARPES spectrum from a Ta sample holder. The correspo
ing gray-scale 2D band dispersion diagrams are show
Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, respectively. The symbolḠ is the center
of the secondA33A3 SBZ. As shown in Fig. 2~a!, a strong
dispersive band nearEF is observed at emission angle
aroundue529° – 35°, as indicated by arrowheads. Its botto
is located around 0.2 eV belowEF , and it disperses aroun
the Ḡ point. This was called anS1 surface-state band.16 How-
ever, when the incident angle of photonu i with respect to the
surface-normal is set to 60°, the intensity of theS1 band is
significantly diminished, as shown in Figs. 2~b! and 3~b!.
This indicates that theS1 state is excited only by the com
ponent of the photoelectric vector parallel to the surface,
the state consists mainly ofpx and py components~the xy
plane is parallel to the surface!. The first-principles calcula-
tion also shows that theS1 state stems mostly from the A
5p orbital.17
20531
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The S1 band was first observed by Johanssonet al. with
incident angles of photonu i515° and 45° underA2 ~it was
defined asA' in Ref. 16! geometry, in which the electric
vector of the photon was perpendicular to the plane defi
by the surface normal and the@101̄# emission direction.16 We
believe that the independence of the emission intensity of
S1 band upon the photon incident angleu i observed by Jo-
hanssonet al. was not inconsistent with our results here, b
cause that the electric vector of the photon in theA2 geom-
etry was always parallel to the surface irrespective of
photon incident angleu i ; thus it was able to excite theS1

band at bothu i515° and 45°. On the other hand, Johanss
et al. reported that theS1 state was practically invisible in
the geometry ofA1 ~it was defined asAi in Ref. 16! with an
incident angle of the photon ofu i515° ~Ref. 16!; however,
we detected a strongS1 band even under anA1 geometry
with u i50°, as shown in Fig. 2~a!. Therefore, it is certain
that theS1 state has no measurable polarization depende
since a strongS1 band can be detected in both of theA2 and
A1 geometries.

The other surface-state bands detected on theA33A3-Ag
surface are indicated byS2 , S3 , S4, andS5 in Figs. 2 and 3.
S2 andS3 are degenerate at theḠ point, which is consistent
with the previous observations at RT.16,9 The intensity ofS3
6-3
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FIG. 3. Gray-scale band
dispersion diagrams for the
Si~111!-A33A3-Ag surface, cor-
responding to the ARPES spectr
in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!, respec-
tively. The symbolḠ is the center
in the second A33A3-surface
Brillouin zone. Dashed lines are
just to guide the eye, illustrating
surface-state bands.
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is weaker atu i50°, but stronger atu i560°. TheS4 band,
with a large downward dispersion around theḠ point, is
found here for the first time to our knowledge. Its intensity
stronger atu i50°, but weaker atu i560°. By analyzing the
dependence of the intensity of each band upon the incid
angle of the photon in the same way as for theS1 band, we
conclude that anS3 state having even symmetry with respe
to the mirror plane, defined by the surface-normal and@101̄#
emission directions, consists primarily ofpz components (z
is the surface-normal direction!, and thatS4 is similar toS1,
stemming primarily frompx andpy components. TheS2 and
S5 states mainly originate froms orbitals. The theory as
sumes that theS2 state consists of Ag 5s orbitals.17 Figures
4~a! and 4~b! show the ARPES spectra and the correspond
gray-scale band dispersion diagram of theA33A3-Ag sur-
face at 140 K along the@112̄# direction around the thirdA3
3A3 SBZ, respectively, under anA6 condition. As shown in
Fig. 4~b!, an S1 band with a large upward dispersion is d
tected around theḠ point, also in the@112̄# direction. We
believe this is the first time anS1 band was detected in th
@112̄# direction; this is similar to being detected in the@101̄#
direction although the band bottom is slightly deeper. T
suggests a nearly isotropic dispersion around theḠ point and
a circular Fermi surface, meaning a 2D nearly-free-electr
like state, as expected. The behaviors of theS1 , S2, andS3
states in the@112̄# direction are consistent with theoretic
calculation by Dinget al.18

B. Si„111…-A21ÃA21-Ag surface

Figures 5~a! and 5~b! show the angle resolved ultraviole
photoemission spectra of theA213A21-Ag surface, scanne
along the@101̄# direction withu i50° and 60°, respectively
The corresponding gray-scale band dispersion diagrams
shown in Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!, respectively. The symbolḠ is a
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center in the secondA33A3 SBZ. By comparing these with
the spectra of the initialA33A3-Ag surface in Fig. 2, all the
features of the band dispersions scarcely change in theA21
3A21-Ag surface even though the relative intensities amo
the peaks are different. A strongly dispersive peak appe
nearEF , as indicated by the arrowheads atu i529° – 42° in
Fig. 5~a!, which make a parabolic band crossingEF in Fig.
6~a!. We call this theS1* band. It appears only near theḠ
point of theA33A3 SBZ such as theS1 band of the initial
A33A3-Ag surface@Fig. 3~a!#, but the bottom of theS1*
band is much lower belowEF , which implies that theS1*
band is occupied by many more electrons. However, w
the angle of incidence of photonu i with respect to the sur-
face normal is set to 60°, thisS1* band is significantly dimin-
ished as shown in Figs. 5~b! and Fig. 6~b!. This character is
similar to theS1 band of the initialA33A3 surface; theS1*
state again consists mainly ofpx and py components. The
other surface-state bands detected in theA213A21-Ag sur-
face are indicated byD, S28 , S38 , S48 , andS58 in Figs. 5 and 6.
The bands fromS28 to S58 have dispersions similar to th
bands fromS2 to S5 of the initial A33A3-Ag surface, but
shifted toward higher binding energy by about 0.4 eV@com-
pare Figs. 6~a! and 3~a!#. The other surface-state band d
noted byD at a binding energy of about 1.0 eV with negl
gible dispersion is observed only on theA213A21 surface.
Figure 7~a! shows a LT-STM image of theA213A21-Ag
surface at 70 K. The surface is almost entirely covered by
A213A21-Ag phase. A straight boundary indicated by OP
running along the @112̄# direction is an out-of-phase
boundary of theA33A3-Ag substrate, which is decorated b
some Ag adatoms, while another boundary indicated
OPB21 is an out-of-phase-boundary in theA213A21-Ag
phase. The neighboring domains at OPB3 have different
entations of@112̄#610.89°, as indicated by unit cells draw
6-4



ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF Ag-INDUCED . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B64 205316
FIG. 4. ~a! ARPES spectra for the Si~111!-A33A3-Ag surface at 140 K, scanned along the@112̄# direction. with u i520°. ~b! The
corresponding gray-scale band-dispersion diagram. The symbolḠ is the center in the thirdA33A3-surface Brillouin zone.
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in the figure. Figure 7~b! is a magnified image of theA21
3A21-Ag phase, showing a perfect ordering in spite of a
deposition of Ag adatoms. Such large domains of theA21
3A21-Ag structure produce the sharp LEED spots shown
Fig. 1~b!. Figure 8 shows bias-dependent STM images of
A213A21-Ag phase, ranging from filled-state images@Figs.
8~a!–8~c!# to empty-state images@Figs. 8~d!–8~f!#. The im-
ages looks quite different depending on the bias voltag
propellerlike pattern in one of the half-unit cell at filled-sta
images@Figs. 8~a!–8~c!# changes to a ring pattern at corne
of the unit cell in the empty-state images@Figs. 8~d! and
8~e!#, and finally to a triangular network pattern with muc
weaker contrast in Fig. 8~f!. These indicate that the image
reflect the electronic states mainly, rather than topograph
should be pointed out here that the Au-adatom-inducedA21
3A21-~Ag1Au! structure exhibits quite similar images; th
image of Ichimiyaet al. looks like Fig. 8~d!,1 and that of
Nogami et al. resembles Fig. 8~e!.2 By taking the energy-
band diagram@Fig. 6~a!# into consideration, the filled-stat
images@Figs. 8~b! and 8~c!# with biasvoltages of less than
V should reflect the distribution ofS1* band, while the Fig.
8~a!, with a bias-voltage of 1.5 V, should include the cont
butions ofD and S28 bands. Therefore, the Fig. 8~a! shows
20531
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more localized states, exhibiting a clear propellerlike patt
with sharp contract, while images of smaller bias-voltag
like Figs. 8~c! and 8~d! show more extended states in whic
the protrusions are vague and connected each other.

IV. DISCUSSIONS

In recent first-principles calculations for a model syste
with a A33A3 superstructure, in which an Ag adatom p
unit cell was adsorbed upon the Si~111!-A33A3-Ag surface
for imitating the A213A21-Ag structure,17 a dispersive
surface-state band crossingEF was predicted, which is quite
similar to theS1* band observed here. In the calculation t
S1* , if any, is assumed to be mostly derived from theS1 state
of the initial A33A3-Ag substrate, which seems to be pla
sible because of the similarity found here between theS1*
andS1 states about the dispersions and thepx,y components.
Since the dispersion of theS1* band in Fig. 6~a! is nicely
parabolic,e5\2k2/2m* ~wheree and k are the energy and
wave vector, respectively, and\ is the Planck’s constant di
vided by 2p!, the effective massm* of electrons in this band
can be estimated to bem* 5(0.2960.02)me , whereme is
the free electron’s rest mass. This value ofm* is the same as
6-5
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FIG. 5. ARPES spectra for the Si~111!-A213A21-Ag surface at 140 K taken with linearly polarized synchrotron radiation of 21.2
scanned along the@101̄# direction.u i was ~a! 0° and~b! 60°, respectively.
ta
in

nit
en
that in theS1 band of the initialA33A3-Ag substrate found
in a previous paper@m* 5(0.2960.05)me#,

19 and is compa-
rable to that of conduction electrons in bulk silicon crys
m* 50.33me . Then, the electron concentration trapped
20531
l

theS1* band can be estimated by assuming theS1* band to be
isotropic like theS1 band. Since the density of states in a u
volume of a two-dimensional free-electron system is giv
by a constantD5m* /p\2, the charge densityQS* , filled in
1

-

c-
FIG. 6. Gray-scale band
dispersion diagrams for the
Si~111!-A213A21-Ag surface,
corresponding to the ARPES spe
tra in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b!, respec-
tively. The symbolḠ is the center
of the second A33A3-surface
Brillouin zone.
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ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF Ag-INDUCED . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B64 205316
the S1* band, isQS
1*
52De521.231014e/cm2, wheree is

the elementary charge ande is the bottom energy of the ban
with respect toEF ~0.95 eV!. The electron concentratio
trapped in theS1 band of the initialA33A3-Ag surface is
obtained in the same way to beQS1

521.831013e/cm2.
Therefore, the increase of the electron concentration in
surface-state bands is given byDQS1* 521.031014e/cm2,
which is the origin of the very high electrical conductance
the A213A21-Ag surface;8 from the core-level photoemis
sion spectroscopy~PES! measurements which will be re
ported elsewhere,20 the surface-space-charge-layer cond
tivity play no role in the high surface conductivity for th
A213A21-Ag phase. The electrons in theS1* band are do-
nated by Ag adatoms, which was evidenced by Si 2p core-
level PES measurements that showed that accumulated
in the surface space-charge layer under the ini
A33A3-Ag surface are depleted under theA213A21-Ag
surface,20 meaning that the substrate also accepts some e
trons from the Ag adatoms. This charge transfer is quite si
lar to the cases of Au- and Cu-inducedA213A21-Ag
superstructures.9,10This picture of electron donation from th
adatoms was also supported by a theoretical calculatio17

FIG. 7. Filled-state STM images of the Si~111!-A213A21-Ag
surface taken at 70 K with a tip-bias voltage of 1.5 V and a tunn
ing current of 0.5 nA;~a! 43.5343.5 nm2 in the constant-heigh
mode, and~b! its magnified image, 11311 nm2 in the constant-
current mode. TheA213A21 unit cells are drawn.
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Since the valence electrons of Ag adatoms are 5s-orbital
electrons, thepx,y character of theS1* state implies that the
valence electron of the Ag adatom is completely transfer
and injected into theS1* band of theA213A21-Ag phase to
be delocalized, rather than localized when framing ionic
valent bonds between the Ag adatoms and the substrate
should compare the present results for theA213A21-Ag sur-
face with those in the Au-adatom-inducedA213A21-
~Ag1Au! phase found in a previous paper.9 An S1* band with
a similar dispersion also appeared at theA213A21-
~Ag1Au! surface. However, another dispersive meta
band notedS18 , that also crossedEF with a shallower bottom
below EF , was observed in theA213A21-~Ag1Au! sur-
face. It was assigned theoretical calculations to be
adatom-induced band.17 However, this band is not observe
in the A213A21-Ag surface in the present study. Here w
can guess that theS18 band is located aboveEF for the A21
3A21-Ag surface, so that it is not detected by PES, beca
the atomic structures should be similar to each other betw
Au- and Ag-adatom-inducedA213A21 phases;6 thus the
electronic states also should be similar to each other, as
gested by their newly identical STM images. The calculat
shows that theS18 band is located very close toEF ,17 so that
it can be empty on the real surface. Since the other band

l-

FIG. 8. A series of bias-dependent STM images of the Si~111!-
A213A21-Ag surface taken at 70 K. Filled-state images~a! with a
tip-bias voltageVT51.5 V and tunneling currentI T50.5 nA; ~b!
VT51.0 V and I T51.2 nA, ~c! VT50.5 V and I T50.35 nA.
Empty-state images:~d! VT520.5 V and I T50.4 nA; ~e! VT5

21.0 V andI T50.9 nA; ~f! VT521.5 V andI T51.0 nA. A A21
3A21 unit cell is drawn in each image.
6-7
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XIAO TONG et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 205316
in the deeper region, theS28 , S38 , S48 , andS58 bands observed
on theA213A21-Ag surface closely resemble theS2 , S3 ,
S4, and S5 bands, respectively, on the initialA33A3-Ag
surface in the intensity distribution, dispersion, and symm
try. Therefore, it is quite plausible to suggest that they
equivalent bands, reflecting their similar substrate rec
structions. This supports a suggestion contained in all of
proposed atomic models ofA213A21 phases, in which the
A33A3 structure under the Ag~Au! adatoms are
preserved.2,1,21 The energy positions of these bands sh
away fromEF about 0.4 eV compared to the correspondi
bands in theA33A3-Ag surface. This is because a dow
ward band bending occurs during a surface-structure con
sion from theA33A3-Ag into A213A21-Ag structure, as
also shown in Si 2p core-level PES.20 The initial A33A3
surface is negatively charged due to electron transfer fr
the bulk to the S1 surface-state band, while th
A213A21-Ag surface become neutral due to electron tra
fer from Ag adatoms to the bulk state~and also to the surface
stateS1* ). In other words, the surface space-charge layer
der the initialA33A3-Ag structure is a hole-accumulatio
layer, while that under theA213A21-Ag surface is a deple
tion layer. Therefore, the electrical conductivity through t
surface space-charge layer is reduced by the structure
version. However, the measured conductance is gre
enhanced.8 This is due to the surface-state bandS1* , as
mentioned above. An additional, rather dispersionless ba
indicated byD at a binding energy around 1.0 eV that
detected only for theA213A21-Ag surface, would be an
intrinsic band of theA213A21-Ag structure, because such
band was not recognized for the initialA33A3-Ag sub-
strate. Since Ag adatoms are bonded to theA33A3-Ag sub-
strate just by electron transfer without orbital hybridization
as discussed above and also in a previous paper,9 it is very
unlikely that theD band is a bonding state between the A
adatom and theA33A3-Ag substrate; rather, it may be
bonding state among the Ag adatoms. In all the atomic m
els for A213A21 structures,1,2,21 the nearest-neighbor dis
tance between the adatoms is 3.84 Å, which is much lar
than that in bulk Ag crystal~2.89 Å! ~with a face-centered-
cubic structure!. Therefore, the flatness of theD band can be
interpreted by a small overlap integral between the neighb
ing adatom orbitals, due to the large separation among th
It is interesting to compare theS48 (S4) band with theS1*
(S1) band; both bands consist mainly ofpx and py compo-
nents, and appear in similar parabolic dispersions, but in
posite ways~upward or downward!. Therefore, it is reason
able to suggest thatS1* (S1) andS48 (S4) are a pair of bands
in some relation, though the details are an open quest
Since these are observed in bothA33A3-Ag and A21
.
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3A21-Ag surfaces, they should be related to t
A33A3-Ag substrate. The calculations do not provide a
interpretation for this point.22,17,23

V. CONCLUSIONS

Polarization-dependent ARPES was used to analyze
electronic band structure of Si~111!-A33A3-Ag and
Si~111!-A213A21(R610.89°)-Ag surfaces at l40 K. TheS1
andS4 bands consist mainly ofpx and py components with
no measurable polarization dependence, while theS3 state
has an even symmetry with respect to a plane defined by
surface-normal and@101̄# directions, consisting primarily o
pz components. TheS2 andS5 states have ans-orbital char-
acter. TheS1 band is detected in theḠ-K̄ direction as well as
the Ḡ-M̄ direction, and has similar dispersions in both dire
tions, which agrees well with theoretical calculations a
suggests an approximately isotropic 2D nearly-free-electr
like state. The surface-state bandsS1–S5 on theA33A3-Ag

surface were found to remain in theA213A21-Ag structure,
denoted asS1* –S58 , respectively. This supports a suggesti
in all the proposed atomic arrangement models of theA21
3A21 structures, that the adatoms sit on a basically u
teredA33A3-Ag surface, and also suggests there is no
valentlike bonding between the adatom and the substr
However, compared with the surface-state bands of the in
A33A3-Ag surface, those of theA213A21-Ag structure are
shifted in energy position toward higher binding energy. T
is due to electron transfer from the Ag adatoms into theS1*
surface-state band and also into the bulk state~causing a
downward band bending!. An additional intrinsic flat bandD
was found on theA213A21-Ag surface at a binding energ
of about 1.0 eV, and was tentatively assigned to be a bon
state among the Ag adatoms. The adatoms chemically b
with each other, but loosely bond with theA33A3-Ag sub-
strate via charge transfer into the extended surface stateS1 of
the substrate.
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